
               
 

 

 
 

Manpower is a worldwide innovative forerunner and leader in the field of employment through the 
provision of services and workforce management solutions for clients and helping people in their 
career development with the aim of understanding the needs of the clients and candidates in the 

changing world of work. 
 

On behalf of Vtool, an innovative software company, Manpower Serbia is searching for a motivated 
candidate to take the challenge and to successfully fulfil the position of: 

 

 
 
             QA AUTOMATION TEAM LEADER 

 
Location: Belgrade 

 
 

  
Main responsibilities: 
 
 
� Building QA automation infrastructures from scratch 
� Define and plan the scope of automation 
� Implementation of QA methodologies and tool 
� Building and managing a team of 2-5 engineers 
� Assigning and managing tasks to QA team members 
� Producing test plans, work plans estimations and ensuring they are followed 
� Thorough understanding of the operating procedure of the tested products 
� Producing and prioritizing bug reports 
� Running cross-platform testing 
� Working with developers to perform root-cause analysis and preliminary problem diagnosis 
� Identify new approaches to automation, and identify new tools to promote automate manual tests 
� Create visibility to all teams by producing execution and status reports  

 
Requirements:  
 
� Bachelor's degree in Computer Science/Computer Engineering 
� At least 2 years of experience as Automation QA Team Leader 
� At least 5 years of experience in manual and automated software testing for web applications 
� Hands-on experience in developing test scripts to automate process of SW testing 
� Experience with HTML, JavaScript, and CSS 
� Ability to mentor and develop employees 



� Hands-on with wide and strong experience in Automation methods, processes and tools (such as 
GIT, Jenkins & Selenium Web Driver) 

� Proven Experience in leading complex end to end projects, implementing Continuous Integration 
and Automation practices 

� Experience in Agile (Scrum & Kanban) execution 
� Experience in writing STP and STD documents 
� Experience in examining Web/Client/Server environments 
� Experience in examining UNIX/LINUX environments 
� Excellent interpersonal skills 
� Ability to work independently 
� Fluent English 
� "Start –up state of mind"- promoter, initiator, team player, with desire to develop an innovative 

product and solve complex technical problems 
 

  
 

    The selection process is taking place NOW! 
 

If you consider yourself appropriate for this position, we invite you to apply for the position through 

our website www.manpower.rs, advert ID  1436  

 

Deadline for applications:  

17.03.2016. 

 
Manpower is an Equal Opportunity Employer and considers applicants for all positions without regard to gender, marital 

status, national origin, age, creed, religion, race, color, ancestry, sexual orientation, physical or mental disability. 

All applicants will be informed and shortlisted candidates will be invited for an interview. 

 


